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It goes on
Verden Auction Online – Dressage foals
Verden. In Verden it goes on and on. The last riding horse has just found a new
owner online last weekend, and next Saturday, June 6th, interested parties can
secure one of a total of 19 foals bred for dressage at the second Verden Auction
Online of the year.
The collection is all about the current dressage bloodlines: Bundeschampion
Damaschino, Hannoveraner Champion and Vice Bundeschampion Despacito,
Bundeschampionat bronze medallist Bon Vivaldi, Bundeschampionat finalist V-Plus and
premium stallion Vivaldos convince with their first foal crops. The collection also
includes the So Unique daughter, So on Fire, with head number 37. She has the same
granddam as the colt So One, who achieved the top price at the first Verden Auction
Online four weeks ago. In addition, offspring of Burg-Pokal winner Vitalis and BurgPokal finalist Morricone complete the online offer of the Hannoveraner Verband.
On Saturday, June 6, the first foal will open the final bidding duel at 6 p.m. CET. In the
so-called bid-up, the bidding period is extended by three minutes for each additional bid.
The second foal starts at 6.03 p.m., the third at 6.06 p.m. and so on.
The Hannoveraner and Rhineland foals will be presented on the Verden online auction
platform www.verdener-auktion-online.com. In addition to general information about
pedigrees, sire lines and dam lines, the auction candidates are represented by
expressive photos and video galleries as well as veterinary protocols, offering the buyer
the highest possible transparency.
In addition to general information about pedigrees, sire lines and dam lines, the auction
candidates are represented by a meaningful photo and video gallery as well as a
veterinary protocol, offering the buyer the highest possible transparency.
For bidding at the Verden online auctions, customers only have to register at
www.verdener-auktion-online.com and off you go. If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to contact the team at the sales office of the Hannoveraner Verband.
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After the auction is before the auction – from June 10th to 13th a collection of foals with
highly interesting jumping pedigrees will be available for online sale. Another collection
of promising dressage foals is waiting for new owners at the Verden Auction Online
from July 1st to 4th.
Further information: www.verdener-auktion-online.com
Valentin by Vitalis/Fürstenball belongs to the high class lot of the Verden Auction
Online – dressage foals. Photo: Hannoveraner Verband / Tammo Ernst
Please note that the publication of the photo is free of charge only in connection
with this press release.

